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Roundtable with the Indonesia Investment Authority: 
Game Changer for Indonesian Investment  

 
07 April 2021, 09.00 – 10.15 BST  

 
Programme  

09.00 Welcome remarks by Baroness Neville Rolfe, Chair, UK-ASEAN Business 
Council and Desra Percaya, Indonesian Ambassador to the UK 
 

09.10 Opening remarks by Richard Graham MP, Prime Minister’s Trade Envoy to 
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and the ASEAN Economic Community 
(AEC) 
 

09.15 Presentation and Q&A  
 
‘Indonesia’s Investment Future’ by Mr. Ridha Wirakusumah, Chief Executive 
Officer Indonesia Investment Authority 
 

10.15 Forum Concludes 

 
 

Background  

The CEO of the newly established Indonesia Investment Authority (IIA) will address UKABC 

partners and invited guests in a roundtable discussion to introduce the IIA and provide a 

briefing on the strategic role it will play in attracting foreign investment in Indonesia’s 

infrastructure projects.  

 

The Indonesian Government is pushing ahead quickly with its plans to bridge the gap in 

existing infrastructure financing by setting up of a new state investment fund known as the 

Indonesia Investment Authority. The fund, which has been provided with initial state-capital 

of approximately £4 billion, is seeking additional capital from international investors to co-

invest in Indonesia. Sovereign wealth funds from Japan, Singapore and the UAE have 

expressed early interest.  

 

On 16 February 2021, Indonesia’s President Joko Widodo appointed the five members of IIA’s 

Board of Directors, including well-known Indonesian banker Ridha Wirakusumah as chief 

executive officer. Three members of IIA’s supervisory board have also been appointed with 

the Minister of Finance as chair of the Supervisory Board and the State Enterprises Minister 

as ex officio board member.  
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The IIA has a wide remit to manage assets, ranging from direct state investments, returns on 

investments, and assets of state-owned enterprises, to provide funding in forms such as debt, 

loans, bonds and other credit facilities. Its remit includes fund placement, selection of 

investment partners, borrowing procurement and more. The IIA is also permitted to establish 

or participate in funds for asset management with third parties.  

 

Unlike other state-sponsored financiers, such as PT Sarana Multi Infrastruktur (SMI) and PT 

Indonesia Infrastructure Fund (IIF), IIA is a state-sponsored special entity, which means it will 

be able to operate more flexibly and responsively. It is expected that it will complement the 

infrastructure financing efforts of SMI and IIF, and the country’s state-owned enterprises. 

This roundtable is co-hosted by the Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia in London, Indonesia 

Investment Promotion Centre, Bank Indonesia London and the UK-ASEAN Business Council. 

Further Reading 
Indonesia’s sovereign wealth fund vows to avoid pitfalls of 1MDB. Financial Times  

Jokowi picks banker Wirakusumah to head Indonesia's sovereign fund. Nikkei Asia  

Indonesian banker Ridha Wirakusumah is CEO of country’s first sovereign wealth fund. Asia 

Asset Management 

For Indonesia’s sovereign wealth fund, Widodo’s choice of managers supplies needed 

credibility. SCMP 

UAE weighs up investment options in Indonesia. Salaam news 

New Indonesia sovereign wealth fund eyes assets worth US$2.6bil. The Star  

 
 
Biography 

 
Dr. Ridha D. M. Wirakusumah 
Chief Executive Officer, Indonesia Investment Authority  
 

https://www.ft.com/content/65326bb1-858b-4a43-b11c-893f69d8007c
https://asia.nikkei.com/Economy/Jokowi-picks-banker-Wirakusumah-to-head-Indonesia-s-sovereign-fund
https://www.asiaasset.com/post/24302-inaceo-gte-0217
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3122076/indonesias-sovereign-wealth-fund-widodos-choice-managers-supplies
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3122076/indonesias-sovereign-wealth-fund-widodos-choice-managers-supplies
https://salaamgateway.com/story/uae-weighs-up-investment-options-in-indonesia
file:///C:/Users/User_06/Dropbox%20(UKABC)/UKABC%20Events/1.2021%20Events/2021.04.07%20-%20Indonesia%20-%20Roundtable%20with%20the%20Indonesian%20Investment%20Authority/New%20Indonesia%20sovereign%20wealth%20fund%20eyes%20assets%20worth%20US$2.6bil
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Dr Wirakusumah is one of Indonesia’s most senior top executives in banking, financial 
services, and investments with more than 30 years of experience at leading global and 
Indonesian institutions.  
 
He has a proven track record as CEO and senior investor in leading company turnarounds 
and value creation including as: 

➢ CEO of Bank Permata where he led a turnaround and the strategic sale to global 
investors 

➢ KKR Co Head of Indonesia and support investment evaluation in Hong Kong, 
Singapore, and Indonesia 

➢ CEO of Bank Maybank Indonesia 
 
Prior to that, Dr Wirakusumah held senior positions in multinational corporations including 
as the President and CEO Asia Pacific of AIG Consumer Finance, President and CEO Asia 
Pacific of GE Capital Consumer Finance and Banking, President and CEO of GE Capital 
Thailand, President and CEO of GE Capital Indonesia, Head of Corporate Finance of Bankers 
Trust, and Public Sector Head of Citibank Indonesia. 
 
Dr Wirakusumah obtained Doctorate in Business Administration from City University Hong 
Kong, MBA in Finance and International Business from Ohio University, and a Bachelor’s 
degree in Electrical Engineering, Electronic, and Science from Ohio University Advanced 
Management Program from University California, Berkeley. 
 


